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Turtle Island Games
Free to kaskewewin mina sāwanohk
Kyle Napier | cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net

Boyd Williams of Studio Île Pariseau and the NWT Cree Language Program
are teaming up to present this 3-D animal terminology game for free to all
communities in the South Slave region this October.
Languages and Communities
We’ve developed an immersive language terminology game that is available in Dënesųłiné (Chipewyan), Dene Zhatıé (South Slavey), Gwich’in,
sakāw nēhiyawēwin (Bush Cree), Français, Español and English.
The game comes out this October, and will be free to all communities in the
South Slave of the Northwest Territories. This includes K’atl’odeeche (Hay
River), Deninu K’ue (Fort Resolution), and Thebacha/kaskewēwin (Fort
Smith). A school license for this game will cost roughly $350, or $250 from
communities with those who helped.
Ongoing Developments
Our program will continue recording and including other language groups. We are now inviting other indigenous
languages and dialects — especially those in the Northwest Territories — to contribute their language and benefit by
being able to offer this game to their home community.
We are also planning to develop the game further, from the current 25-term model to a more expansive role playing
game. The second phase of the game would include conversations and quests with animals, and sharing and learning
games. Naturally, this type of engagement will require a lot of work with each language community, which is why
Boyd Williams has also suggested that we offer Game Design Workshops in the Winter
Boyd Williams has offered to host a game design workshop for young language leaders. The workshop will be offered
this Winter, and will be available in the South Slave to anyone who would like to learn game design. The goal of these
workshops is to put the tools for game development in the hands of those hoping to share their language and culture.
Please contact Boyd Williams with Studio Île Pariseau, or Kyle Napier with the NWT Cree Language Program if you
would like to learn about how to play this game to learn a language, or how to contribute your language to this game
so your community will have the chance to benefit.

ē-miywāsik māna kikā-nēhiyawē
Benefits of Speaking Cree
Cikāstēpison ohci /Photo courtesy of Vance Sanderson.

Kevin wâsâkâyâsiw Lewis

kīspin kotak pīkiskwēwin kikiskinwahamāson; Learning another language can:
• nawac kwayask kika-nanitohtam, improve your listening skills;
• kwayask kika-māmitoniyihtēmasiw mīna kika-mamiskwetēstamāsiw, increase
your ability to solve problems and think creatively;
• kita-wīcihikon mīna akayāsemowinihk isi, enhance your communication skills in
English;
• kākaī-nihta-ākihcikān, improve your test scores in mathematics;
• wīhcipayiw kotaka pīkiskwīkiskwēwina kika-takwastamāsowiyan, make learning a
third or fourth language easier;
• kākī-tāko-kisikinwamākosin ōta askiy apo akām-askiy, will have more universities,
colleges and technical training institutions and programs to choose from—both in
Canada and in other countries;
• ōta mina kākī-tako-otiniyan nehiyaw kiskinwamāsowina, can take degree programs and courses that have a second language prerequisite— no make-up courses!
• mistahi atoskewina ē-takona, libraries, museums, foundations and governments
require researchers and employees with second language abilities;
• kākī-pīkiskwestamākān - kākī-nehiyawasinahikān ekwa mīna kākī-masinahikestamowāwāk awīyak, there are many organizations that require translators, interpreters and researchers;
• tāpastamāsoyani kotak pīkiskwewin - nāwac kita-miyweyihten kotaka pīkiskwewina mīna opimātisowinowāwa misiwe askiy, learning another language can give you
a better understanding of other people, their cultures and how they view the
world.

Waskikiy oskihtepak ka masinahikatek:
Medicinal plant list:
Vance Sanderson | cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net

ihkapaskwa – Fireweed (used in teas and hair treatment)
wapanewask – Yarrow (used in teas)
miyahkasikan – Wild Sage (used for ceremonial smudging)
tahkeyawepayesik – Mint (used for colds and teas)
mihkwaw maskosiya – Red Clover (used in teas)
osawapikones – Dandelion (used in salads)
sihtipikow – Spruce Gum (used to treat infections)
maskikwapoy – Labrador Tea (used in teas)
osawapikones
mihkwaw
maskosiya
Juniper nipisewahtikos - Juniper (used for teas for urinary problems)
Goldenrod nipisewahtikos – Goldenrod (used in teas for treating
kidney tonic and anti-inflammatory)
miscanikwacasososa – Horsetail (used in teas to help form collagen
that helps to renew bones and cartilage from sprains)
Chamomile nipisewahtikos – Wild Chamomile (used in teas to treat
heart burn, diarrhea and colds)
Bedstraw nipisewahtikos – Bedstraw (used with teas to ease inflam- ihkapaskwa ekwa ayoskan
mation and to stop bleeding)
astasamkwa/askiya – Moss (used for sore joints with hot water,
taken off of rock)
acimosikana – Pussy willow (used in teas)
mihkopemak – Red willow (used for colds and an alternative of
Tabaco offerings)
wacask omicisowin – Rat root (used to treat tooth aches and fevers)
ihkapaskwa ekwa
wihkaskwa – Sweet grass (used for ceremonies and smudging)
wapanewask
wapikwaniy – Flower
iniminas – Blueberrie
waskwikto – Mushroom
misaskwatomina – Saskatoons
otihimina – Strawberries
sapominak – Gooseberries
mosomina – Moose berries
wisakakimina – Cranberries
wapikwaniy
ayoskan nipiya
sihtipikow
astasamkwa
ayoskan – Raspberries
/askiya
ayoskan nipiya – Raspberry
Leaves
maskikiya – Herbs
okiniyak – Rose hips
amo waciston – Bee hive
mahti kakwecihkemowin
asice awiyak nahta asice
oskihtepak.
Please speak with a person wapanewask
mihkopemak
okiniyak
mosomina
who is professional with
plants.
kahkiyāw masinipayiwin ohci /All photos from Vance Sanderson.

Kiskeyitamowin Askiy Ohci
Knowledge from the Land

Cikāstēpison ohci /Photo courtesy of Kyle Napier.

Alexa Funk | research.nwtmn@northwestel.net

kiskeyitamowin (knowledge) is shared through our ancestors from our generation to the next. Our culture has been shared
by our people for millenia, and it is essential for us to continue passing it along. Showing our children how to honour their
relationship with the land, and understand the world in our language, is important for our cultures, identities, and the land
itself. It is the responsibility of us all to teach our awāsisak (children) and nōsisimak (grandchildren) the things that we
learned from our kihtehayak (elders).

“There’s no ending to learning about bush life, medicine, and how you make your dry
meat. How if you want to go with a trapper or somebody, they teach you how you skin
a lynx, or even squirrels or muskrats. If a person’s really interested, you can learn a lot of
that stuff. Traditional medicine — I don’t much of it, but what I know I’ll share it. I’ll
teach, even if only two or three people know it.”
— Rosalie Bourke
Sharing through experience

kaskewēwin kihtehayah (Fort Smith Elder) Rosalie Bourke says the learning never stops.
“I’ve learnt a lot, because I asked. If you don’t ask, you don’t know nothing — you don’t know nothing new,” says Rosalie. “I
used to visit old people. Once I was out of the residential school, I had to start relearning about bush life, the tradition, the
medicines — the healing medicines. Sometimes, I don’t even ask — they’d just tell me. It’s because they know I’m interested.
I learned a lot from those old-timers. But if I didn’t ask, I’d never know nothing today.”
Vance Sanderson, the NWT Cree Language Manager, was raised on the land, and discusses the values that are learned from
the land instead of the classroom, and how you must respect the land as well as yourself.
“From being raised on the land, you have that understanding of respect, you have that fear that you don’t want to get hurt or
die or get attacked by wildlife — let alone flip your canoe,” he jokes. “You want to always be safe and you want to get things
right — you don’t want to pick the wrong ratroot. You don’t want to start a fire and not care for it, put it out after you’re done.
“Respect yourself, and make sure you care for yourself and the land, and it’ll just unfold. It will treat you well if you treat it
well,” he continues. “So growing up on the land, I just learnt respect and responsibility, love, passion.”

Kiskeyitamowin Askiy Ohci
Learning from plants, animals and the treeline

Animals also carry knowledge through their generations. If you are patient and watch, you will learn — which plants to eat
when you’re sick, how seagulls and pelicans group near fish, or how long the winter will be from observing how high the
bees build their hives.
“I’ve learnt from wildlife, and with medicine, and of course, from watching the stars… acāhkosak…” he says. “Say, if you’re
going home — you can know where to go if it gets too dark, even if you’re in a cave or a boat.
Vance Sanderson shares a story with us about how you can guide yourself from observing your surroundings.
“If we got stuck on Cranberry point — or a place where we’re picking berries — then we might be there until dusk. And all of
a sudden, we’re going back, and you can’t see nothing. That’s how fast darkness comes. And then, you’re trying to find your
way, and you just look at the treelines and at the stars, and it just leads you to wherever your cabin is,” he describes. “So, you
have to be careful you don’t hit rocks, don’t hit points, sandbars and then, of course, don’t go through your fishnet. When it’s
pitch black out, just look at the tree lines, and it just guides you.”
Rosalie Bourke encourages the young people to learn from the experienced.
—
“Since the old men are getting older, they are always too happy to share with the young people,” she says. “I know how that is.
‘I’m going to die anyways so I’m going to teach you,’ they tell. And so many young people don’t care about that. They think
they’ll never need it.”
“There’s no ending to learning about bush life, medicine, and how you make your dry meat. How if you want to go with a
trapper or somebody, they teach you how you skin a lynx, or even squirrels or muskrats. If a person’s really interested, you can
learn a lot of that stuff. Traditional medicine — I don’t much of it, but what I know I’ll share it. I’ll teach, even if only two or
three people know it.”
In order to keep our Cree language and culture alive, we must continue to teach and learn from each other. You have the
ability to keep our culture alive. It’s as simple as telling a story or sharing a few words — those who are willing to learn will
always be listening.

Traditional knowledge and today’s technology

Vance Sanderson discusses how we could use today’s media to share knowledge and language
with our children, and integrate indigenous languages into our communities.
“Inspiring our youth or children to become more accustomed with their languages and culture
can be about going to media, going into technology,” explains Vance.
“With that being said — and with documentation like the newsletter, a TV program, signage,
visibility — if that’s more strong in our community, it enriches our understanding, our perception
of what’s there already... Right now, there’s very little, but you can see the small steps that
communities are taking to really ensure that things will be changed in, say, five years. So when
you do go downtown in Fort Smith or Yellowknife, you’ll see signs in syllabics or Chipewyan or
Cree or Slavey.”

Cree Terms Used
kihtehayahk
kih-TAY-ahck
Elders
awāsisak
ah-WUH-see-sahck
Children
kiskeyitamowin
kiss-kay-EE-ta-mo-win
Knowledge

Vance also notes policy changes across the North that allow for more indigenous language
presence in our communities.

kaskewēwin
KAS-keh-we-win
Fort Smith

“How can we all benefit our languages by changing what needs to be changed?” he asks. “Justice
is starting, and health is starting, now transportation, that’s a big one that needs more focus on it.
And as a program, and as a government and as a community, we need to all make sure that we
work together to make this a reality. So if I’m going to go downtown, and I see ‘naki’ on the stop
sign, that’s awesome. A little kid comes to school and the bus stops at the stop sign, the little kid
will look at that, it’s visible. We need to start changing what needs to be changed.”

kihtehayah
kih-TAY-ah
Elder
nōsisimak
NO-see-see-mahk
Grandchildren

Tell stories around an open fire and show our awāsisak how to hunt and forage. Show the younger
generations how to use plants as medicine, and teach then when berries are ripe to pick. Break
naki
na-gi
bannock and share stories with your Elders — they may even ask you to record them. As much
Stop
kiskeyitamowin that has been passed down, there is always more to learn, whether from our
kihtehayahk (elders), an awāsisak or from nature itself.
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Knowledge from the Land

naspasinahikewin | poetry
Vance Sanderson | cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net

sopikahikakan mīna masinahikewinisa Vance Sanderson ohci

Tipiskaw sakahikan pimipahta
Waninakwan ekwa ohci kiyanaw
e' kisin kisiwak kiyanaw
Cikakam ekwa ohci kiyanaw
Niyanan tipahikan ekwa miyo
Miyo pihci niyanan miteh
Niyanan miteh sakihew e'nipiy
Wapamitin Tipiskaw mina kisikaw
e' miyosiwin eyoko awiyak kikway kayat.

Miyo-Pimātsiwin is a bi-monthly
newsletter produced through the
NWT Cree Language Program,
Northwest Territory Métis Nation.
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Vance Sanderson
cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net
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We would be honoured to include
your Cree-language art, comics,
games, poetry, words or projects in
the next issue of Miyo-Pimātsiwin

nēhiyawēwin mitawewina
Cree-Language Games
waskikiy oskihtepak
(medicinal plants)

Across

Cree plants and medicines crossword. The
answers can be found on pages 2 and 3.

1. This edible delicacy is not classfied as a plant. There are many varieties, most are
inedible, but pick the right ones and you have a great meal!
4. Small red berries that bloom from white flowers. They are very popular worldwide
and are commonly used in a variety of desserts.
6. An often green, spongy plant that can be found growing on rocks and trees.
10. These fruit come from wild roses (their namesake) after the petals drop off.
11. These berries bloom from white flowers with five petal and are purple-blue when
ripe. They grow in bushes.
12. These berries grow from dark pink flowers and start off as white, later becoming
deep red.
13. These fruits grow from green and pink flowers and change from pale green to
pink/wine-red at maturity.
14. These berries are small, round, and a somewhat unusual colour. They also have a
flared crown at the end.

nēhiyaw pīkiskwewin natonam
(Cree Word Search)

This wordsearch uses terms from the “naspasinahikewin” in the second edition of our “Miyo
Pimātsiwin” newsletter.
Words go from left to right and top-down.

asahtin miywasin
kasaw mohkamon
nikamon
kisik
tapwe
mihko
Down

2. A medicine that when applied, can be used to heal cuts, burns, and sores. It
comes from trees in both solid and liquid form.
3. Leaves that can be used to freshen breathe or add flavour, but were originally
used as medicinal herbs.
5. These plants come in many colours and varieties, they are a nice natural way to
decorate your home.
7. This plant comes in various colours (such as purple and white) and is often used
for smudging or made into tea for medicinal uses.
8. A small yellow plant that can be eaten in salads or used as medicine. They may
be growing in your lawn!
9. A plant whose leaves are used as a medicine and drunk as tea, it is not recommended that you drink it excessively. It is an evergreen shrub which blooms into
bunches of white flowers.
11. These berries are also known as “Highbush Cranberries”.

mihkwanaskwaw

pekiskwehk
pimatisiwin
sipeyihtamowin

Please contact us if you have any
questions or if you would like to
contribute to our next issue
Box 720
133 Simpson St.
(867) 872-2770
cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net

